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command a large sale, The arias entrusted 
to the 

4< 
Desert Flower 

" 
are brilliant and in 

genious, the -'Wood-bird's song 
" 

being es 

pecially charming. The finale of the second 
act is fine in subject and in treatment, and is 
broadly dramatic. It is worthy of being 
transferred to a more sensible plot, for pres^ 
ervatidn, .sorv>rominentare its beauties." The 
trio in the hrst act is one of Wallace's best 
efforts in concerted writing, second only to 
the trio in Maritana, 

'' 
Turn on, old Time." 

The7 trio and chorus in the third act is also 
extremely beautiful, and worthy of Wallace's 
best moments. The work throughout is beau 

tifTrily4nstrumented: many curious and cap 
ital.'effects are produced, especially by the 
use of the reed instruments. The orchestra 
tion is so individual, that the fine points 
would come out, despite of the miserable per 
formance vouchsafed by the orchestra, which 

really offered no redeeming feature. 
The music of "Oanita " is far beyond the 

range of Miss Richings' powers; it requires 
light and delicate execution, and a certainty 
of intonation, neither of which was exhibited 
by that lady. We have rarely heard a worse 
failure in attempting to interpret an author's 
ideas. In the plainer and more emphatic 
portions of the music, she succeeded much 
better, but the role is quite unsuited to Miss 
Richings' style. 

Messrs. Castle and Campbell sang well gen 
erally, in some places beautifully, but it was 
evident that they were not thoroughly at 
ease in the music. Their rendering of the 
two ballads, "Tho' Born in the Woods, 

" 
and 

"The Desert Waste," must be specially 
marked for commendation. Mr. Seguin did 
all that could be done with a very ungracious 
part. 

'' The Desert Flower 
" 

was put ou the 

stage in a very poor and inefficient manner, 
as is usually the cas* with all English operas. 
For instance,r in 

* * 
The Lily of Killamey," 

one of the Irish landscapes revelled in a lux 
urious growth of the cactus and the palm 
tree. It is this total disregard of the propri 
eties, added to weak orchestras and choruses, 
which makes all attempts to popularize Eng 
lish Opera abortive. There can be no hope 
of permanence in such enterprises, until 
there is a theatre especially devoted to them, 

j 
THE ART JOURNAL RIGHT AS USU 

AL?LISZT AND CHIOKERING. 

Some months ago we published a para 
graph from an interview with Liszt, to the 
effect that he desired to visit America for 
three reasous?one, to see Niagara; two, 
to see the prairies ; three, to try the Chick 

ering pianos. This anecdote was derided by 
those in the interest of the Stein way house, 
and even the mercurial Oscar Commetant 
roared a ghastly laugh over it, in Le Menes 

Irel, in Paris. He laughs best who laughs 
last, and bur turn to laugh comes about this 

Jime. 
In the whole of this piano controversy, we 

have not put forward one statement that was 
not susceptible of proof. Time lias justi 
fied every statement we have made ; one by 
one the .assertions made by the Steinways 
have fallen to the ground. All the falsifica 
tions well and liberally paid for, but tha de 
nials to all come under the signature^ of all 
the. parties implicated, which could not be 
denied, and thus the whole bolstered up rep 
utation fell to the ground, and the Abt 
Joubnai* was justified at all points. It is of 
course eminently satisfactory to us, although 
^ye have no personal interest .in the matter, 

for we are outside of both parties, and it is 
well known that only those who are inside 
the "rings" come in for the spoils after 
the Hons are glutted. The last point of jus 
tification needed, will be found in the fol 
lowing letter from the Abbe Liszt to Chick 
ering & Sons. It needs no comment from 
us, the context will speak for itself, e.g.: 

[translation.] 
Messrs. Ckickering: It is very agreeable 

to me to add my name to the conoert of 
praises of which" your pianos^are the ^bj?cti' 

To be just, I must declare them perfect, and perfeclissimns {superlatively perfect). 3 
There is no quality which Us foreign' to 

them. Your instruments possess in the su 
preme degree, nobility and power of tone, 
elasticity and security of the touch, har 

mony, brilliancy, solidity, charms and pres 
tige ; and thus oner a harmonious ensemble 
of perfections to the exclusion of all defects. 

Pianists of the least pretensions will find 
means of drawing from them agreeable ef 
fects ; and in face of such products?which 
truly do honor to the art of the construction 
of instruments?the role of the critic is as 

simple as that of the public ; the one has 
but to applaud them conscientiously and 
with entire satisfaction, and the other but to 
procure them in the same manner. 

In congratulating you sincerely upon the 
great and decisive success obtained at the 

Exposition at Paris, I am pleased to antici 

pate the happy continuation of the same in 
all places where your pianos will be heard, 
and I beg that you accept, sir, the expres 
sion of my most distinguished sentiments of 
esteem and consideration. 

(Signed) F. LISZT, 

j 
Rome, December 26,1867. 

WM. KNABE & CO.'S PIANOFORTES. 

The long and widespread reputation of the 
firm of Wm. Knabe & Co. renders any com 
mendation from us almost a work of supere 
rogation, but the' production of their new 
scale Grand, and Square Pianos, offers an 

opportunity of which we gladly avail our 
selves. We have examined specimens of 
both classes lately, and find them beautiful 
instruments in every respect, presenting 
great and appreciable improvement over 
those of their previous make. The Grands 
have a fine out-speaking tone; the quality as 

similating somewhat to that of Erard's, 
which seems, by general consent, to be the 
standard tone for Grand Pianofortes. It is 

full, free and powerful, and is remarkable 
for its equality and' brilliancy. Such quali 
ties cannot fail making them telling and 
effective concert instruments. Their touch 
is admirable, combining delicacy and power 
in a high degree, affording the player facili 
ties for the expression of every shade, of 
sentiment. They are among the finest 
Grands in the country. 

Their Square Pianos have a peculiarly 
beautiful quality?a quality which differs 
from that of other makers, and is indeed a 

specialty of their own. It is sympathetic and 
has a full singing power, affording a sostenuto 
which is as pleasing as it is effective, the de 
velopment of whiohihas brought the piano 
nearer to a perfect instrument than was ever 
achieved in the past. It is sweet and brilliant, 
and has all the power which legitimately be 
longs to a square instrument, above which 
the rest is all noise. The tone is fine in 
every respect, and in design and finish, ex 

teripr and interior, they are beautiful and 
reliable. Their how completed Factory is 
one of the largest in the world, and the 
number of instruments they turn out, is not 
exceeded, we understand, by any American 
manufacturer. When public opinion shall 
have relieved us of the tyranny which sub 
verts public places to seifish personal uses, 
and wheti piano-players shall cease to have 
owners, we shall, perchance;,; hear these fine 
instruments at our concerts. 

WHAT THE THEATRES ABE D?lftG. 

I, ,JJjp to .tlie time of .our going to press; the 
White Pawn has not been presented to the 
New York public. The reason why is simply 
that the management has taken a heavier 
task upon its hands than it can perform in 
the stipulated time. To drill five or six 
hundred people into shape for a gigantic 
piece like this is no child's play. These 
people, since the theatre, closed, have fairly lived in it; a rehearsal going through the 
entire night being a matter of course, that 
crowd going off at daylight and the second 
relay for the day's practice coming on at 8 
o'clock, a. m. This has been going on without 
intermission for the last seven days, and the 
consummation is promised for Friday night 
of this week, too late for us to announce the 
result. 

The principal item of the week has been 
the re-appearance on the stage of his own 
theatre of Lester Wallack in Planche's 

charming comedy of the "Captain of the 
Watch," and Morton's comedy of "Wood 
cock's Little Game." It is useless at this 
late day to enter upon a criticism of Mr. 

Wallack's acting, or count up his stage ap 
pearance. It is enough simply to state facts, 
and these facts are that he has lost none of 
that ease and grace that made him so great a 
favorite in the past, and the public testify to it by crowding the house to repletion nightly 
and receiving, him with the old enthusiasm. 
Last Monday, his first night, wasgan ovation 
of which he might well feel proud. Every 
seat and every inch of standing room was 
filled. The audience was fashionable and 

appreciative, and upon his entrance received 
him more than 

warmly, 
to which, at the end, 

he responded by coming before the curtain 
and making a short and pleasant speech. 
We presume there will be little to record 

for the next three months as connected with 
this house but a continued series of crowd 
ed houses made by Lester Wallack's suc 
cess. 

At Banvard's Theatre they have produced 
a new spectacle entitled "The Frost King," 
rather a cold subject for this time of the 
year, but the name of which has not deter 
red the public from an appreciation of its 
merits. The piece is well put upon the 
stage and cleverly done, and but for the fact 
that the management does not think it worth 
while to let the public know this fact by ad 
vertising, we have no doubt the house would 
be crowded every night. The house is com 

fortable, the entertainment good, and the 

prices so extremely low that every seat 
should be filled every night. 
The Olympic announces its last nights for 

"Midsummer Night's Dream," but does not 
announce what follows it, but rumor says 
something good. 

The New York Theatre announces a dra 
matization of the Pickwick Papers, to be 
produced only on alternate nights with "Un?* 
der the Gaslight/' which latter has certainty 
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